PRESS RELEASE: GenAir UK’s Emission Free Air Compressor breezes into the finals of the Hire Association
Europe, Hire Awards of Excellence
GenAir UK, a leading hire company specialising in the supply of air compressors, desiccant dryers and
associated equipment are celebrating having one of their new products selected as a finalist in this year’s
prestigious Hire Association Europe, Hire Awards of Excellence.
Representing GenAir in the ‘Hire Industry Product of the Year’ category will be their ‘All Weather, Emission
Free’ electric air compressor. In a strong line up, GenAir’s compressor will be competing against a range of site
lighting equipment, access machinery, welfare products and demolition tools.
The winner will be announced at a glittering gala dinner due to be held at London’s Grosvenor House Hotel on
Saturday 13th April. The event will be hosted by the Strictly Come Dancing star and TV presenter Anton du
Beke.
Commenting on this achievement, David Timmins, GenAir’s managing director said, “We have put in some
considerable thought into the design and production of this compressor, listening carefully to demands of our
client base. We believe that our ‘All Weather, Emission Free’ electric air compressor brings together the
powerful delivery of compressed air without the carbon emissions associated with a similar diesel powered
set. Naturally, we are delighted to have our machine chosen for the finals and we are looking forward to
presentation evening,” added David.
This individually designed compressor has a working pressure of 10 –190psi with a maximum free air delivery
of up to 400cfm. With a whisper quiet noise level of just 67dB (A) and protected in a fully weatherproof
canopy, this new unit is perfect for use in all situations and particularly in areas governed by emission and
noise rules.
With the London Low Emission Zone (LEZ) now covering most of Greater London and in operation 24 hours a
day, every day of the year, the use of diesel polluting machinery will be closely monitored. Consequently,
GenAir’s ‘All Weather, Emission Free’ electric air compressor will provide a contractor, working within the LEZ
zone, with a considerable benefit when completing an environmental audit. The operation of this compressor
dispenses with the need to complete NRMM registration.
Incorporated in April 2007, Genair Limited is independently owned and a leading rental specialist of
compressed air systems in the UK. They operate from three strategically placed depots; Motherwell, Slough
and in the West Midlands. Registered to ISO 9001, the Genair team has a collective 140 years’ experience in
the compressed air markets, with fully qualified service technicians and ADR drivers. They supply equipment
extensively throughout the UK and overseas.
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